US | SIF works to ensure that the US capital markets play an active role in driving investments toward more sustainable and equitable outcomes. US SIF and its members are the leading voices of sustainable investment. We aim to create a level capital markets’ playing field which includes increased transparency and disclosure across the industry.

**US SIF’s 200+ Members represent trillions in assets under management or advisement** and include actors across the entire capital markets value chain— from asset owners, financial advisors, asset managers, institutional investors, and community investment institutions to data and service providers that support the industry.

**Membership Benefits:**

**RESEARCH**
- Access to all US SIF research, roadmaps, publications and case studies
- Free Access to US SIF biennial Report on Sustainable Investing Trends *(Fall 2024)*
- Visibility of your best practice research and access to other leading market publications

**POLICY**
- Receive Members-first Policy updates, briefings, and policy webinars
- Educate and inform policymakers about finance industry priorities through your participation in US SIF Sign-on Letters, the US SIF-facilitated Sustainable Investment Caucus and US SIF’s Capitol Hill Day.
- Be an active voice in US SIF’s program priorities through the Policy Committee

**EDUCATION**
- Receive member discounts for all US SIF Educational Course offerings, including a 15% discount for all programs offered by the College for Financial Planning
- Access to Member-Exclusive Webinars on forward-looking industry issues and policy updates
- Learn from online Member Discussions on critical industry issues

**EVENTS & NETWORKING**
- Discounts & Sponsorship Opportunities for the US SIF Annual FORUM, Sustainable Investing Trends 2024 and Regional Events
- Feature your organization’s sustainability products on the US SIF Mutual Funds & ETFs *publicly available* online platform
- Stay up-to-date on the latest industry news and trends with Newsletters, the Member-Exclusive Listserv and Members’ Financial Directory